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What’s been happening
 General concern with school reopening plans – no recess, no 

PE, no movement from classroom
 Seems oversight not to be considering outdoor space as has 

been invented for restaurants (economy driving factor)
 Green Schoolyards America (GSA) nation-wide initiative

 P.S. 185 selected as site for case study in urban environment

 National Wildlife Federation of NYC and GrowNYC task force 
created to develop toolkit to share with all NYC schools

 D3 Green Schools Group Initiative – building upon GSA work, 
grass roots effort looking to bring outdoor classrooms to our 
NYC public school system
 Take ‘concept’ into realistic, feasible plans to gain support from 

key decision makers / community
 Individual School groups – P.S. 84, 163, 165, 185 + growing

 CB7 meeting discussing how to permit street closures
 CEC3 Resolution to be reviewed this Wed
 PEP public commenting -> DoE Town Hall



D3 GSG Outdoor Schools –
Who is invited to participate? 

 EVERYONE!  D3 GSG is for all District 3 schools
 We are happy for any schools inside or outside the district to 

participate

 Any schools that participate need to lead their own school 
level work
 Need a couple of leaders to pull together and work through 

activities over the next several weeks 

 D3 GSG will help to guide the work with some general 
direction and also share information across the schools

 We want at least a few schools within D3 to be able to 
participate – representing different scenarios (proximity / 
access to green space, student population / ages)



Key Drivers for Outdoor Classrooms

Outdoor 
Classrooms

Social 
Emotional 
Benefits

Increased 
Capacity / 

Flexibility

Reduced 
COVID-19 

Risk

Physical 
Movement



NY state Reopening Guidance 
Taken from July 13 presentation to 
Board of Regents



DoE Letter on Return to School: 

Under the blended learning model, students will be taught on-site in 
school buildings for part of the week, and will learn remotely from 
home on the other days of the week.
 Schools will choose a schedule from a limited number of models 

that take into account the space constraints of their school 
buildings, and that prioritize consistency for parents and students 
in their scheduling.

 You can expect your child or children to be in school one to two 
consistent days per week, with additional in-person days on a 
rotating schedule based on groups or cohorts of students.

 Schools will make every effort to safely conduct as much 
instruction in-person as possible, and your principal will 
communicate your child’s schedule with you in August.

We know that there are families who may not feel comfortable 
going back into school buildings in the fall. You can elect to choose 
all-remote learning for your child; a web form will be shared with 
you on July 15 that will allow you to select that preference by 
August 7. Families who have chosen fully remote learning at the 
beginning of the school year will be allowed to transition back into 
in-person instruction on a quarterly basis. Once the school year 
begins, families can choose to go fully remote at any time.



Re-opening plans ‘work in progress’ 
 School reopening plans - No PE, No recess, no lunch  no Social 

emotional release for the students
 Students sitting at desk for 6+ hours straight with stretch breaks / jumping 

jacks
 Could ultimately make the mental health, social emotional state of the 

students worse.  

 Let’s talk about equity - The parents who choose to enroll their children 
this September are likely those who have been hit the hardest and 
continually to be underserved. 
 Many of the more well to do families have left town, or have parents at 

home teaching, and likely will do fully remote learning
 Parents who feel they have no choice or who aren't aware of the plans 

because the don't have access to these details, or time to explore them

 Missing the mark by not including use of outdoor space – most obvious 
solution
 Make it work for restaurants when economy is the driver
 Used in prior pandemics and successfully in use by countries who are 

back to school already. 
 those on campus like gardens or yards
 ALSO adjacent parks, community gardens, street closures



Green Schoolyards America

 Case study for urban schools
 Team will develop case study for P.S. 185 

Relevant parts of process can be replicated at other 
schools



Grow NYC / National Wildlife 
Federation of NYC – Outdoor 
Classroom Task Force

 Developing ‘Tool kit’ to share across 
schools

Can help to connect to community 
organizations



D3 GSG strategy for Implementing

 Step 1 – Create a vision of what the concept of Outdoor 
Classrooms would actually look like in at least a few of our D3 
Schools 
 This should be a ‘creative’ exercise… with some grounding in reality

 Answer basic questions:
 What physical space can be used?

 How many students can the spaces accommodate?

 Basic logistics – some examples: where will students go to the bathroom, 
how have shade, how far of a walk is it?

 Resource needs – human (community partnerships, more teachers), 
physical (mats, portable whiteboards, etc.) & monetary ($$) resource needs 



D3 GSG strategy for Implementing

 Step 1 – Create a vision of what the concept of Outdoor Classrooms 
would actually look like in at least a few of our D3 Schools 

 Step 2 – Share that vision with key senior administration to gain 
support for the concept
 How can we implement across all schools?  toolkit / funding

 Step 3 (after gain approval) – More comprehensive teams are formed 
and the ‘challenges’ and ‘assumptions’ are worked through 
designs are fine-tuned 

 Step 4 – Implementation strategy determined
 Perhaps there are some ‘easy wins’ that can be implemented in 

September where some other ideas will require more time and money to 
be implemented later on



Tips for creating 
a Vision at your 
school  

 Find satellite image 
of school yard and 
adjacent areas to 
see what green 
spaces are 
available

 Don’t focus on 
challenges initially, 
think about how it 
should be 



What’s Next?

 COVID-19 data / trends across the country raising 
safety concerns
 Physical re-opening in September may or may not 

happen

 Continue to raise concept with key groups / 
people of influence 

 Continue work in school groups
 Socialize further, bring to broader audience

 Stay connected to D3 GSG 
 Email D3GreenSchoolsGroup@gmail.com if you are 

not yet on our distribution list



Slides shared from June 4 Workshop











































Some Resources
Green School Yards Web Page on this initiative

 http://www.greenschoolyards.org/covid-learn-outside

2-page summary

 https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57682b81725e25259d8396e3/t/5ec758
4383adba6fbba93aaf/1590122565462/20-05-21_USA-CovidResponse-GSA-
2pg.pdf

Benefits of Outdoor Learning in Nature

 https://www.childrenandnature.org/learn/training/

 https://www.childrenandnature.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/NTN-
eguide-2015ALL.pdf

 http://eeingeorgia.org/net/org/info.aspx?s=70349.0.0.4863

Articles

 https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/17/nyregion/coronavirus-nyc-schools-
reopening-
outdoors.html?action=click&module=Editors%20Picks&pgtype=Homepage

 https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/30/us/coronavirus-schools-reopening-
guidelines-aap.html

 https://www.gothamgazette.com/overview/130-opinion/9532-how-reinvent-
new-york-city-education-after-coronavirus


